To date, the processing of wildlife location data has relied on a diversity of software and file formats. Data management and the following spatial and statistical analyses were undertaken in multiple steps, involving many time-consuming importing/exporting phases. Recent technological advancements in tracking systems have made large, continuous, high-frequency datasets of wildlife behavioural data available, such as those derived from the global positioning system (GPS) and other animal-attached sensor devices. These data can be further complemented by a wide range of other information about the animals' environment. Management of these large and diverse datasets for modelling animal behaviour and ecology can prove challenging, slowing down analysis and increasing the probability of mistakes in data handling. We address these issues by critically evaluating the requirements for good management of GPS data for wildlife biology. We highlight that dedicated data management tools and expertise are needed. We explore current research in wildlife data management. We suggest a general direction of development, based on a modular software architecture with a spatial database at its core, where interoperability, data model design and integration with remote-sensing data sources play an important role in successful GPS data handling.
INTRODUCTION: GPS DATA, NEW PERSPECTIVES, NEW CHALLENGES
Global navigation satellite systems (GNSS) are constellations of orbiting satellites working in conjunction with a network of ground stations that provide geo-spatial positioning of a user's receiver with global coverage (Tomkiewicz et al. 2010) . At the moment, the most used GNSS is the global positioning system (GPS) network. This technology represents a powerful tool for wildlife studies . GPS tracking systems can record huge amounts of highly accurate animal locations with minimal work by operators, thus allowing reduced sampling intervals, and increased accuracy and performance when compared with very high-frequency (VHF) radio-tracking systems (Rodgers 2001; Frair et al. 2004 Frair et al. , 2010 RopertCoudert & Wilson 2005) . Furthermore, data can be remotely transferred to operators (e.g. using GPS for mobile communications GSM network, or the Argos satellite system), making near-real-time monitoring of animals possible.
GPS tracking datasets can be used to address animal ecology questions (e.g. resource selection: Beyer et al. 2010 ; animal movement: Morales et al. 2010 , Smouse et al. 2010 foraging behaviour: Owen-Smith et al. 2010; predation: Merrill et al. 2010 ) from a completely new perspective (i.e. closer to the animal point of view).
However, the availability of large datasets also poses a number of challenges, for example the need for appropriate analytical techniques to deal with spatially and temporally autocorrelated data (e.g. Boyce et al. 2010; Fieberg et al. 2010) , or the development of modelling approaches to exploit the information embedded in continuous time series of animal locations (e.g. Kie et al. 2010; Smouse et al. 2010) . On a more pragmatic and underlying level, GPS tracking routinely generates larger datasets than software tools commonly used by biologists in the recent past could handle (Rutz & Hays 2009) .
Existing dedicated software tools for wildlife studies were mainly developed on the basis of VHF radiotracking data, which are characterized by small and discontinuous datasets, and focused on data analysis rather than data management (e.g. RANGES V: Kenward & Hodder 1996 ; HRE extension for ESRI ARCVIEW: Rodgers & Carr 1998 Rodgers et al. 2005) . Spatial data, such as animal locations and home ranges, were traditionally stored locally in flat files, accessible to a single user at a time, and analysed by a number of independent applications without any common standards for interoperability. This approach can require data replication and export/import procedures that are time-consuming and potential sources of error. Moreover, data preprocessing has to be repeated for every scientific question to be addressed, resulting in task replication and wasted time. Instead, good scientific practice requires that data are securely, consistently and efficiently managed, to minimize errors, increase the reliability and reproducibility of inferences, and ensure data persistence (e.g. consistent use of data on multiple occasions and by several persons).
In this paper, we critically evaluate the requirements for good management of GPS wildlife tracking data. We highlight that dedicated data management tools and expertise are needed. We explore current research in wildlife data management and suggest a possible direction of development, based on a modular software architecture with a spatial database at its core. Specific concerns, including interoperability, data model design and integration with remote-sensing data sources are discussed. This paper is focused on GPS-based location data, but is also valid for other wildlife monitoring data acquired with remote, automatic device-based techniques (Rutz & Hays 2009 ), known as biotelemetry (Cooke et al. 2004; Hooker et al. 2007; Tomkiewicz et al. 2010) or animal-attached remote sensing (Ropert-Coudert & Wilson 2005) . Examples include datasets produced by activity sensors/accelerometers (e.g. Watanabe et al. 2005 ) that are frequently associated with GPS sensors (Coulombe et al. 2006; Tomkiewicz et al. 2010) , depth sensors (often combined with other animal-borne loggers, e.g. Mitani et al. 2004; Wilson et al. 2008a,b) , video-monitoring (Moll et al. 2007) , GSM networks (Cronin & McConnell 2008) or wireless sensor network monitoring (e.g. Handcock et al. 2009; Pásztor et al. 2010) . All these techniques can potentially produce near-real-time, high-frequency, large datasets that share the advantages and challenges of data storage and management with GPS-based location data.
EXPLORING THE NEW INFORMATION FRAMEWORK: A REQUIREMENT ANALYSIS
GPS data characteristics and users' needs drive the conceptual definition of a suitable software architecture that can be developed with specific tools on different platforms. The main requirements and needs can be summarized as follows:
1. Data scalability. The main challenge is that GPSbased devices can record hundreds, or in some cases thousands, of locations per animal per day, and improvements in automated data collection is increasing the volume of data available from individual animals. Also, as the cost of this technology decreases, the number of monitored individuals will increase, which will increase the volume of data. Recent multi-sensor devices (Cooke et al. 2004 ) amplify the data volume by orders of magnitude and also complicate the data structure. To handle this large amount of data consistently, a persistent and very large data storage capability is needed. 2. Long-term storage for data reuse. Data must be consistently stored in the long term, independently from a specific application, to permit data reuse for different studies. 3. Periodic and automatic data acquisition. Many GPS data management issues are linked to the frequency of data recording and near-real-time access to data (Tomkiewicz et al. 2010 (Dettki et al. 2004) . All these instances require the integration of specific tools to make data accessible (e.g. Data Web interface and Web-GIS tools). 13. Cost-effectiveness. Cost-effectiveness of software tools is an important accessibility factor for institutions with limited financial resources that can be applied to production and analysis of data, instead of data handling.
These requirements must all be satisfied to take full advantage of the information that wildlife tracking devices can provide, and to avoid the risk of drowning in data. The software used in the past cannot provide for all these needs with the increasing volume and complexity of data. There is thus an urgent need for new software architectures. http://www.vectronic-aerospace.com); and BIOMAP for GPS (Lotek Wireless Inc, Newmarket, Canada; http://www.lotek.com). Similar approaches have been adopted for data from sensors other than GPS (e.g. The Penguiness book, Ropert-Coudert et al. 2006) . All these software solutions share a common feature, namely the use of a relational or object-relational database management system (DBMS), with dedicated spatial tools. DBMSs are efficient tools for storage, fast retrieval and manipulation of data (e.g. Elmasri & Navathe 2003) . From a strictly technical point of view, advantages of a DBMS for wildlife behavioural studies include: -storage capacity: virtually unlimited data storage capacity if compared with the potential volume of data from wildlife GPS tracking (requirement 1); -backup and recovery: efficient tools to manage backup and recovery processes (requirement 2); -data integrity: controls can be added to force data inserts, changes and deletions to respect specific rules (requirement 2); -data consistency: full support of transactions, which are units of work performed in a database to ensure complete data operations and correct data management (requirements 2, 9); -automation of processes: DBMSs can be empowered by defining internal functions and triggers, thus a wide range of routinely complex workflows can be automatically and efficiently performed inside the database itself (requirement 3); -data retrieval performance: querying hundreds of thousands of GPS-based locations can be very time consuming-DBMSs can speed up this process using database indexes (requirement 4); -time data type management: relevant properties linked to temporal data types (e.g. time stamp with Coordinated Universal Time, time interval) are supported (e.g. time difference; requirement 6); -reduced data redundancy: using a database as a central data repository avoids data replication, preventing error derived from asynchrony between different versions (requirements 7, 10, 11); -client/server architecture: an advanced DBMS provides data as a central service, to which a number of different applications can be connected and used as database front-end, including spatial, statistical, and internet tools (requirements 7, 10, 12); -advanced exploratory data analysis: databases support data mining techniques for automatic knowledge discovery of potentially useful information embedded in large spatial datasets (Miller & Han 2001 ; requirement 8); -database data models: in a database context, data models can link and integrate different data sources defining complex relationships (requirement 9; see § §5, 6); -multi-user environment: once centralized in a DBMS, data can be accessed by multiple users at the same time, keeping control on the coherence between operations performed by them (requirement 10); -data security: a wide range of data access controls can be implemented, where each user is constrained to the use of specific sets of operations on defined subsets of data (requirement 10); -standards: consolidated industry standards for databases facilitate interoperability with client applications and data sharing among different research groups (requirement 11; see §4).
TOWARDS A SOLUTION: SPATIAL DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
In addition to these features, most DBMSs also can support the spatial dimension of GPS tracking data. Spatial tools are increasingly integrated within databases that now accommodate native spatial data types (e.g. points, lines, polygons). These spatial DBMSs are designed to store, query and manipulate spatial data, including spatial reference systems (requirements 5, 6). Spatial databases integrate the geometric data types of spatial objects with standard data types that store the object's associated attributes (requirement 9). Some spatial databases also include support for storing and managing raster data (requirement 9). In a spatial database, spatial data types can be manipulated by a spatial extension of the structured query language (SQL; Shekhar & Chawla 2003; OGC 2006; Yeung & Hall 2007) , where complex geospatial queries can be generated and optimized with specific spatial indexes. Spatial databases can be integrated with GIS software that can be connected to the server database as client applications. In fact, traditional GIS software is focused on specific analysis and data visualization, providing a rich set of spatial operations, but few are optimized for managing large vector datasets and complex data structures. Spatial databases, in turn, allow simple spatial operations that can be efficiently undertaken on a large set of elements (Shekhar & Chawla 2003) , like GPS datasets. Thus, in an ideal information system, simple but massive operations are preprocessed within the spatial database, while more advanced spatial analyses rely on the GIS and spatial statistics packages connected to it (requirement 8).
Finally, the need of a cost-effective system architecture (requirement 13) can be achieved using, partially or totally, open source software (James 2003 ). R functions also can be loaded inside the database itself as native procedures (Conway 2008) .
A general schema of a client/server architecture based on a spatial database able to accommodate all the relevant data sources is illustrated in figure 1 .
An example of a modular software platform developed to handle GPS telemetry data and built on a spatial database is offered by ISAMUD, described by Cagnacci & Urbano (2008) . This is based on an open source spatial database (POSTGRESQL and POSTGIS) and includes, as client applications, a statistics and spatial statistics package (R), GIS software (QGIS; GRASS), Web-GIS (MAPSERVER; KA-MAP), a database management tool (PGADMIN) and a user-friendly interface for data entry, querying and reporting (MICROSOFT ACCESS).
INTEROPERABILITY AND STANDARDS
To answer the requirements 7, 10 and 11 (heterogeneity of software client applications, multi-user environment, data sharing in a collaborative framework), international data and metadata standards must be adopted to ensure interoperability between different software platforms, both within and between organizations. Standards play an important role in improving data quality and can liberate data structures from the specific aim for which they were collected. Adhering to such standards ensures that data can be reused for a wide range of purposes, maximizing the returns of research funding and facilitating multispecies, large-scale and long-term ecological studies.
Standards have been developed and applied to many forms of spatial data, but not yet for wildlife GPS data. For example, GPS devices from different vendors produce data outputs with no standardization, making different data sources hard to manage inside the same information system. At the moment, the recognized bodies developing standards related to GPS data and the spatial domain include: Dublin Core Metadata Initiative (http://dublincore.org); DarwinCore (http://www.tdwg.org/activities/darwincore); Access to Biological Collections Data (ABCD, http:// rs.tdwg.org/abcd). Spatial functionality standards for database systems (De Smith et al. 2007) have been defined by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC 2006, http://www.opengeospatial.org). The International Organization for Standardization, Technical Committee for Geographic Information/Geomatics (ISO TC211, http://www.isotc211.org) is another organization that works on geospatial standardization, including spatial databases.
Standards for GPS tracking data urgently require further attention because the development and adoption of standards is a prerequisite for the integration of wildlife tracking data into national and international Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI; Onsrud 2007).
AT THE CORE OF THE SYSTEM: DATA MODELLING
As database systems grow in size and complexity, and user requirements get more sophisticated, (spatial) data modelling becomes more important. A data model in a database framework (typically, relational or object-relational) describes what type of data are stored and how they are organized. It can be defined as a conceptual representation of the real world in database structures that include data objects (i.e. tables), associations between data objects, and rules that govern operations on the objects, thus explicitly determining their spatial and non-spatial relationships (Shekhar & Chawla 2003; Arctur & Zeiler 2004; Yeung & Hall 2007) .
The definition of a suitable data model for wildlife GPS data should take into account the research aims, the structure of GPS data, the technical environment, the policies governing the use of information and the expected performance of the application (Yeung & Hall 2007) . Data modelling permits easy update, modification and adaptation of the database structure to accommodate changing goals, constraints and spatial scales of studies, and the evolution of wildlife tracking systems. Without a rigorous data modelling approach, an information system built for GPS tracking data might lose the flexibility to manage data efficiently in the long term, reducing its utility to a simple storage device for raw data, and thus failing to address many of the needs identified in the requirement analysis.
A reference conceptual data model in the context of GPS tracking should include at least two main objects, namely GPS devices and monitored individual animals. In figure 2, we propose a schema for the core elements of an example data model. Once GPS-based locations are stored in the database as spatial features (i.e. points), they can be intersected with other spatial layers using appropriate spatial SQL code, thus enriching the record with all the relevant environmental and socio-economic information describing the animal's habitat. Many other objects can be added and linked to these to extend the initial data model according to species, study objectives, information context, sensor devices, user environment and analysis. Thus, locations are managed not just as a pair of numbers (coordinates), but as complex multi-level objects. This perspective reduces the distance between physical reality and the way data are structured in the database, filling the semantic gap between the user's view of biological systems and its implementation in an information system (Shekhar & Chawla 2003; Nathan et al. 2008) .
In the software platform cited as an example in §3 (ISAMUD; Cagnacci & Urbano 2008) , the system imports location data from GPS collars via GSM connection into the database. Then, triggers automatically raise functions that transform the coordinates in a spatial attribute, intersect new points with vector environmental layers stored in the database (e.g. land cover, protected areas) and update the relative attributes. Another SQL statement computes the linear distance, the time interval, and the relative and absolute angles between successive locations. A script connects GRASS to the database and intersect points with raster environmental layers (e.g. DEM, slope). POST-GIS computes and stores trajectories and minimum convex polygons for selected points. Another script connects R to POSTGRESQL to perform ecological spatial analysis (e.g. home range) and store the results back to the database. A set of additional tools combine functions from POSTRESQL, POSTGIS and GRASS to compute spatial statistics on locations, trajectories and home ranges based on their environmental attributes. A further promising extension to spatial data models is the adoption of spatio-temporal data models. Animal locations are characterized by both a spatial and a temporal dimension, representing a unique double-faced attribute of animal movement. Spatio-temporal databases (Pelekis et al. 2004) offer the opportunity to extend the spatial data model by integrating data types and functions specifically related to the spatio-temporal nature of animal movements, thus fully satisfying requirements 5 and 6 (e.g. considering the movement as an attribute of the animal instead of relying on 'location' objects, and modelling the environment as an object changing over time). This approach would help to decipher the continuity of animal movement related to habitat use. Although commonly used DBMSs do not yet support an integrated spatio-temporal extension, we foresee that spatio-temporal databases, which are undergoing intense development (Pelekis et al. 2004) , will be the natural evolution for wildlife tracking data management tools in the future.
EXPLOITING REMOTE SENSING: INTEGRATION OF WILDLIFE LOCATION DATA WITH ENVIRONMENTAL DATASETS
Remote sensing is a rapidly advancing technology for gathering environmental data using a wide range of satellite and airborne platforms. As such, it plays a major role in spatio-temporal earth surface monitoring with a spatial resolution approaching GPS data precision.
Different remote-sensing technologies are available, including optical (passive), thermal (passive), LiDAR (active) and microwave (active) systems (Lillesand et al. 2004) . Table 1 lists a series of ecological indicators from selected remote-sensed data sources.
Using classical methods of applied ecological remote sensing (e.g. statistical image classification or manual/ semi-automated digitizing of patches), information on animal habitat use can be extracted from classified satellite or aerial images (Fuller et al. 1998) . Also landscape metrics can be applied to the classified images in order to obtain information about connectivity, patchiness, diversity and more (e.g. Frohn 1998; Leyequien et al. 2007) . Texture analysis and image segmentation are frequently used (e.g. Tuttle et al. 2006) . Terrain modelling is another relevant source of information to enhance further the production of habitat maps (Hengl & Reuter 2009 ). The extracted ecological variables may then be used as input for habitat or population models (e.g. Handcock et al. 2009 ). However, it is important to use relevant environmental data at the appropriate temporal and spatial scales (Martin et al. 2009; Gaillard et al. 2010) . For ecological applications, usually a choice must be made between very highresolution data (spatial resolution of few metres, e.g. SPOT, or in the sub-metre range, e.g. QuickBird), which are often expensive and only generated on demand (acquisition requires prior data order, hence no continuous temporal and spatial coverage is granted), and high-resolution, low-cost (spatial resolution of 15/ 30 m, e.g. Aster and Landsat-ETM) or medium resolution (spatial resolution of 250 m or larger, e.g. MODIS) data, which are often available online for a nominal fee, or even for free. But while the latter have General representation of a possible standard database data model for core wildlife GPS data. When the GPS device provides coordinates of a location at a specified time, they are uploaded in the database in a table (GPS_raw_data). A device is associated to an animal for a defined time range (table animal_GPS_device, connected to the tables animal and GPS_device with foreign keys, represented by solid arrows in the figure) . According to the acquisition time, GPS-based locations are therefore assigned to a specific animal (i.e. the animal wearing the device in that particular moment) using the information of the table animal_GPS_device. Thus, the spatial table animal_location is filled (dashed arrow) with the identifier of the individual, its position (as a spatial object), the acquisition time and the identifier of the GPS device.
a high temporal and spatial coverage, they unfortunately do not usually line up well with the scale of animal home ranges. Ultimately, which kind of remote-sensing data and processing algorithm are selected for a wildlife tracking data management system strictly depends on study goals, scale and financial resources.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Data management is often not considered a core scientific issue in ecological studies, probably as a result of general reluctance to change work habits and undertake the initial costs for workflow and software updates, including hiring expert counselling and training of personnel. This paper advocates the view that good management of GPS-based locations is an essential step towards better science. Proving this statement empirically is difficult, although the best evidence is the enhanced efficiency and consistency in results. We suggest that dedicated management tools are needed and propose a client/server architecture based on a spatial database. This offers the opportunity to model location data as objects characterizing the presence of individuals in space and time within their habitat. We believe that the intrinsic consistency and integrity of spatial databases represents a necessary scientific infrastructure for rigorous science per se, preventing error propagation, optimizing performance of analysis and improving robustness of inferences. In particular, this favours the move from simple descriptive approaches towards mechanistic models with higher explanatory and predictive power (e.g. Millspaugh & Marzluff 2001; Morales et al. 2010; Smouse et al. 2010) , focusing wildlife research on biological, rather than statistical, significance (Johnson 1999; Otis & White 1999; Ropert-Coudert & Wilson 2005) . To conclude, data management is increasingly becoming a necessary skill for ecologists, as has already happened with statistics and GIS. We expect further research towards innovative software solutions to assist the wildlife scientific community towards better data management techniques.
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